
GRANBY STREET LANE REPURPOSING

A COMMUNITY SPEAKS



Bike Norfolk is an all-volunteer 501(c)3 nonprofit organization dedicated to bicycling advocacy and education.

Bike Norfolk promotes a bicycle-friendly city through awareness and education, improved infrastructure, and a strong cycling 
community that embraces people who cycle for fun, fitness, well-being, and as a mode of transportation.

Honorable Mayor and Norfolk City Council:

As you consider the vote to accept the SMART SCALE funding for Granby Street Repurposing Project, 
we offer a sampling of community voices as they have commented on the project through emails to city 
council, a social media campaign, civic league meetings, city council meetings, editorials, and an online 
petition. Norfolk Currents writer Paul Stetson Rice dubs Granby the true “main street” of Norfolk as it 
connects two of the city’s most valued assets—its deep-water port and the world’s 3rd largest estuary, 
the Chesapeake Bay. 

Many of the city’s bicycle riders and micro-modal users want the ability to connect safely to destinations 
along this prized corridor including to Ward’s Corner which Sarah Matthews calls a “little gem in the 
middle of our city.” Some destinations were mentioned multiple times—various restaurants, Talbot Park 
market, Ocean View, 35th Street, Downtown, Norfolk Naval Base, Ghent, and breweries. Unlocking
cycling access to these places on the corridor and on both sides of the project has been a major theme.

Residents also report that Norfolk bike lanes installed over the past few years have enabled them to 
move safely and more confidently. Liz Black calls the bike lanes in Park Place “transformative” for her 
family, and Sam Agami started riding a bike for exercise and for commuting to work because of the 
proximity of East Ocean View bike lanes to his home. Additional lanes added to Granby Street would 
allow Melissa Day’s sons to have more autonomy when visiting friends only a few miles away, and 
Marc Greco points out that his son and classmates would be able to ride to Granby High School more 
safely.

Riders that do not have automobiles (Census data shows 12% of Norfolk’s households do not have 
vehicles) have even more of a stake in solid infrastructure. ODU graduate student and bike commuter 
Jem Baldisimo poses that adding the Granby infrastructure “shows everyone has equal access to 
opportunities and resources” on this roadway which skews heavily toward automobiles, with data clearly 
showing there is space for protected bicycle lanes.

Additionally, 28 local businesses and organizations (such as Elizabeth River Trail Foundation,
Downtown Norfolk Council, Safe Routes to Schools) have joined in the call for accepting funding for
the project, along with civic leagues (Ward’s Corner, Lafayette-Winona, Downtown Norfolk), the list
goes on. The community wants improved access and ability to safely move through the city we all love.

Sincerely,

Liz Schleeper 
President

Melissa Seek
Vice President

Travis Davidson
Advocacy Director

Eric Beaver
Treasurer

Jennie Zack
Secretary

Michael Merritt 
Communications Director

Sam Boisseau
Membership Coordinator

Markus Wegener
Webmaster
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Local Businesses and Organizations that support the 
Granby Street Lane Repurposing Project



  #Whyiridegranby
Over the past several weeks, Norfolk bicycle riders have posted stories with the hashtag 
#whyiridegranby  to show support for the Granby Street Lane Repurposing Project. Here are a few. 

“Looking forward to bike lanes as I commute 
to and from Portsmouth from the Ocean View 

area for work.  
#whyiridegranby” 

“#whyiridegranby We are headed out on 
a family ride from Larchmont to West 
Ghent. We can’t wait for a safe place to 
ride on Granby St. with these two little 

ones. Please build the bike lanes!”

“More bike lanes would definitely help 
as the cycling community is growing, 
due to more cyclists commuting to and 
from work, or those cyclists that just 

enjoy riding as a fun leisure activity.”

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whyiridegranby
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whyiridegranby


“The Granby Street corridor serves a critical 
role in connecting the downtown, Ghent, and 
Chelsea districts to Ocean View, the beaches, 

and the bases.” 

“Having bike lanes on Granby and 
throughout the city would be a great 

way to keep myself and loved ones safe 
while commuting.  
#whyiridegranby”

“We loved riding down Granby to visit 
Oceanview. We’d love it even more if 

there was a BIKE LANE! We NEED 
these bike lanes so we can explore and 

enjoy more parts of our city safely!”

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whyiridegranby


Honorable Mayor and Norfolk City Council
Norfolk City Hall
810 Union Street
Norfolk, VA 23510

November 1, 2021

Honorable Mayor and Norfolk City Council,

Since its inception in 2016, the Elizabeth River Trail Foundation has worked with multiple community

partners and the City of Norfolk to undertake master planning, fund raising, enhancement and

expansion of the Elizabeth River Trail which now encompasses approximately 10.5 miles from Norfolk

State University to the Norfolk International Terminals. Over the same time period, the City of Norfolk

adopted policy-level documents (A Complete Streets Policy, Bicycle and Pedestrian Strategic Plan, and

a Vision Zero Policy) designed to provide a comprehensive framework to improve safety, mobility, and

equity for all users of streets regardless of their chosen mode of transportation or location within the

City.

Given this symbiotic alignment of policy and action by the Foundation and the City, it is very important

that over time a network of interconnected trails, bike lanes, sidewalks, and multi-use paths is

developed that continue to ensure that all parts of the City benefit. An opportunity to significantly

address this burgeoning network are the proposed improvements along a 2-mile stretch of Granby

Street from Willow Wood Drive to Admiral Taussig Boulevard. This repurposing of the outer vehicle lane

in each direction into protected active transportation lanes will improve safety for all street users,

enhance mobility choices along one of the most important north-south/river crossing streets in the City,

and create a significant link from which future network connections into neighborhoods can be

accomplished. City staff have undertaken a comprehensive technical study of this project, and engaged

in an impressive public input and feedback process over the past year, including public meetings,

surveys, and online interactive methods.

This summer, the Urban Land Institute established a panel of national experts to review the ERT’s

strategic plan and master plan. Their feedback was clear — in order to build a successful ERT, the Board

must focus on connections across the City, not just the existing 10.5 miles. New connections will build

equity in access to active transportation and recreation amenities for everyone. We have committed to

Letters Of Support

 This summer, the Urban Land Institute established a panel of national experts to review the 
ERT’s strategic plan and master plan. Their feedback was clear — in order to build a successful ERT, 
the Board must focus on connections across the City, not just the existing 10.5 miles. New connections 
will build equity in access to active transportation and recreation amenities for everyone. We have 
committed to building a system of tributaries that will connect the ERT with the City at large, and the 
2-mile Granby Street improvements are critical to this mission. 

The Foundation urges the City Council to accept the $822,000 in Smart Scale Transportation Grant 
funds from the Commonwealth of Virginia so that this critical project may proceed to detailed design 
and ultimate implementation. Now is the time to continue to build upon our community’s initiatives 
to-date, and implement the vision we all have worked so hard to establish.

 DNC’s support and advocacy for bike lanes on Granby Street goes back to 2015, during the 
adoption of the City of Norfolk’s Strategic Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan, although the organization has 
advocated for bicycle safety and infrastructure since 1999 through a variety of initiatives. In 2015, we 
focused on the connection between neighborhoods just north of downtown, including Ghent and the 
NEON District. The bike lanes put in place at that time have demonstrated the value of connecting 
those areas to downtown, not only for bicycles but for the wave of new micro-mobility transit options 
in Norfolk with scooters and shared e-bikes.

For all the advances in bicycle infrastructure we still lack citywide connectivity. Our downtown 
residents have no easy way to travel by bicycle farther north than Riverview, and the dense 
neighborhoods between Wards Corner and Riverview lack easy and safe access by bicycle to downtown 
and our existing bicycle infrastructure.



Lafayette-Winona   Civic   League   
Letter   of   Endorsement   
October   21st,   2021   

  
Dear   Mayor   Alexander   and   City   Council   Members,   
  

Lafayette   Winona   Civic   League   (LWCL)   would   like   to   voice   its   strong   support   for   the   Granby   
Street   Bike   Lanes   Project   and   encourage   Norfolk   City   Council   to   move   forward   with   the   
acceptance   of   $822,000   from   the   Virginia   Department   of   Transportation’s   Smart   Scale   program.   
Based   on   a   Civic   League   vote   held   on   October   18th   of   2021   a   strong   majority   endorses   this   
project.   
  

Lafayette   Winona   Civic   League   believes   that   the   Granby   Street   Bike   lane   project   effectively   
aligns   with   the   goals   and   objectives   set   forth   in   both   the   2015   Norfolk   Strategic   Bike   and   
Pedestrian   plan   and   Multimodal   Transportation   Master   Plan.   Granby   street   is   outlined   as   a   
critical   North-South   route   in   the   Strategic   Bike   &   Ped   and   provides   a   direct   route   for   both   
commuters   and   recreational   bicyclists   between   Downtown   Norfolk   and   Ocean   View.   This   route   
is   vital   to   the   overall   success   of   Norfolk’s   multimodal   strategy.     
  

The   Granby   Street   proposal   will   provide   a   significantly   safer   bike   and   pedestrian   experience   
along   this   road   along   with   improving   neighborhood   and   multimodal   connectivity.   Studies   also   
concluded   that   with   proper   light   synchronization   even   with   the   repurposing   of   one   lane   in   each   
direction   commute   times   for   motorized   vehicle   drivers   will   decrease.   With   the   increase   
nationwide   of   bike   commuters   and   an   increased   emphasis   on   bicycling   as   a   leisure   activity   this   
project   aligns   with   nationwide   trends   and   positions   the   City   of   Norfolk   with   the   proper   
amenities   to   attract   a   wide   demographic   of   potential   residents.     
  

Lafayette   Winona   has   started   to   position   itself   to   be   a   strong   advocate   for   multimodal   transit   in   
Norfolk   and   recently   had   discussions   with   Councilwoman   Doyle   and   John   Stevenson   from   the   
City   of   Norfolk’s   Department   of   Transportation   to   potentially   repurpose   two   of   the   4   travel   
lanes   on   Lafayette   Boulevard   from   Tidewater   to   26th   street   into   dedicated   bike   lanes.   These   
discussions   have   been   met   with   significant   resident   support.   We’ve   also   added   additional   bike   
racks   on   Lafayette   Boulevard   near   our   public   park   to   encourage   bicyclists   to   enjoy   a   great   city   
amenity.   With   the   dedicated   bike   lanes   on   Lafayette   Boulevard   in   Fairmount   Park   and   the   new   
dedicated   bike   lanes   proposed   from   the   26th   and   27th   Street   corridor   there   is   a   very   strong   
potential   to   make   a   continuous   east-   west   connector   from   Hampton   Boulevard   to   Chesapeake   
Blvd.   Adding   the   Granby   Street   Bike   project   and   the   projects   listed   above   would   position   
Norfolk   for   a   strong   multi-modal   transportation   network.   
  

Resolution to Recommend Acceptance of Smart Scale Funding for Granby 
Street Bike Lanes

Wards Corner Civic League

WHEREAS, the City of Norfolk Department of Transit is developing a potential project to 
implement bike lanes on Granby Street between Willow Wood Drive and Admiral Taussig 
Boulevard by repurposing a vehicle lane in each direction into bike lanes; and

WHEREAS, the City of Norfolk Department of Transit has requested input from civic leagues in 
the vicinity of Granby Street between Willow Wood Drive and Admiral Taussig Boulevard; and

WHEREAS, the City of Norfolk Department of Transit presented information to residents at the 
Wards Corner Civic League membership meeting, held virtually via Zoom on September 20, 
2021; and

WHEREAS, discussion was held amongst the Wards Corner Civic League membership at the 
September 20th meeting, and amongst the Board of Directors in the week afterwards;

WHEREAS, concerns were raised by Wards Corner residents and board members in regards to 
some details in the project’s current conceptual design;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Wards Corner Civic League recommends the
Norfolk City Council to vote in favor of accepting the Smart Scale funding for the Granby Street 
Bike Lanes project, on the condition that the City of Norfolk Department of Transit continues to 
seek input from the Wards Corner Civic League as the project progresses into detailed design.

October 18, 2021
Scott Guirlinger Date
President
Wards Corner Civic League

Lafayette-Winona   Civic   League   
Letter   of   Endorsement   
October   21st,   2021   

  
Dear   Mayor   Alexander   and   City   Council   Members,   
  

Lafayette   Winona   Civic   League   (LWCL)   would   like   to   voice   its   strong   support   for   the   Granby   
Street   Bike   Lanes   Project   and   encourage   Norfolk   City   Council   to   move   forward   with   the   
acceptance   of   $822,000   from   the   Virginia   Department   of   Transportation’s   Smart   Scale   program.   
Based   on   a   Civic   League   vote   held   on   October   18th   of   2021   a   strong   majority   endorses   this   
project.   
  

Lafayette   Winona   Civic   League   believes   that   the   Granby   Street   Bike   lane   project   effectively   
aligns   with   the   goals   and   objectives   set   forth   in   both   the   2015   Norfolk   Strategic   Bike   and   
Pedestrian   plan   and   Multimodal   Transportation   Master   Plan.   Granby   street   is   outlined   as   a   
critical   North-South   route   in   the   Strategic   Bike   &   Ped   and   provides   a   direct   route   for   both   
commuters   and   recreational   bicyclists   between   Downtown   Norfolk   and   Ocean   View.   This   route   
is   vital   to   the   overall   success   of   Norfolk’s   multimodal   strategy.     
  

The   Granby   Street   proposal   will   provide   a   significantly   safer   bike   and   pedestrian   experience   
along   this   road   along   with   improving   neighborhood   and   multimodal   connectivity.   Studies   also   
concluded   that   with   proper   light   synchronization   even   with   the   repurposing   of   one   lane   in   each   
direction   commute   times   for   motorized   vehicle   drivers   will   decrease.   With   the   increase   
nationwide   of   bike   commuters   and   an   increased   emphasis   on   bicycling   as   a   leisure   activity   this   
project   aligns   with   nationwide   trends   and   positions   the   City   of   Norfolk   with   the   proper   
amenities   to   attract   a   wide   demographic   of   potential   residents.     
  

Lafayette   Winona   has   started   to   position   itself   to   be   a   strong   advocate   for   multimodal   transit   in   
Norfolk   and   recently   had   discussions   with   Councilwoman   Doyle   and   John   Stevenson   from   the   
City   of   Norfolk’s   Department   of   Transportation   to   potentially   repurpose   two   of   the   4   travel   
lanes   on   Lafayette   Boulevard   from   Tidewater   to   26th   street   into   dedicated   bike   lanes.   These   
discussions   have   been   met   with   significant   resident   support.   We’ve   also   added   additional   bike   
racks   on   Lafayette   Boulevard   near   our   public   park   to   encourage   bicyclists   to   enjoy   a   great   city   
amenity.   With   the   dedicated   bike   lanes   on   Lafayette   Boulevard   in   Fairmount   Park   and   the   new   
dedicated   bike   lanes   proposed   from   the   26th   and   27th   Street   corridor   there   is   a   very   strong   
potential   to   make   a   continuous   east-   west   connector   from   Hampton   Boulevard   to   Chesapeake   
Blvd.   Adding   the   Granby   Street   Bike   project   and   the   projects   listed   above   would   position   
Norfolk   for   a   strong   multi-modal   transportation   network.   
  

WARDS CORNER CIVIC LEAGUE

Resolution to Recommend Acceptance 
of Smart Scale Funding for Granby 

Street Bike Lanes

Letters Of Support

 Lafayette Winona Civic League (LWCL) would like to voice its strong support for the 
Granby Street Bike Lanes Project and encourage Norfolk City Council to move forward 
with the acceptance of $822,000 from the Virginia Department of Transportation’s Smart 
Scale program.

Based on a Civic League vote held on October 18th of 2021 a strong majority endorses 
this project. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Wards Corner Civic League 
recommends the Norfolk City Council to vote in favor of accepting the Smart Scale 
funding for the Granby Street Bike Lanes project, on the condition that the City of Norfolk 
Department of Transit continues to seek input from the Wards Corner Civic League as the 
project progresses into detailed design.



 
LETTER OF SUPPORT – GRANBY STREET LANE REPURPOSING PROJECT 

    
June 22, 2021 
 
Melissa Seek, MPH 
Chair Bicycle Pedestrian Trails Commission 
 
Dear Council: 
 
The Bicycle Pedestrian Trails Commission (BPTC) submits this letter in strong support of the 
proposed lane repurposing on Granby Street from Willow Wood Drive to Admiral Taussig 
Boulevard. The BPTC first formed out of a need for better bike connectivity in the City.  
 
Granby Street is the primary North/South route for cyclists that connects downtown Norfolk to Ocean 
View. Strava data shows that Granby Street is the most widely used route, and the 2014 Strategic Bike 
and Pedestrian Plan showed that this corridor was the number one request for improvements from the 
three community meetings. This connection will serve as a critical connection for the Norfolk multimodal 
network. The proposed project will connect with the Granby Street Bridge infrastructure, as well as the 
Llewellyn infrastructure all the way through Park Place, Ghent and into Downtown. To the North, it gets 
us within a mile of connecting to the Bayview/Ocean View infrastructure.  
 
In addition, we support the proposed lane repurposing project because it serves to improve bike and 
pedestrian safety for current and future users. Micromobility is on the rise, not just in Norfolk but across 
the nation. People in the community not only want to ride their bike, ride a scooter, etc as a means of 
transportation, but for some it’s their primary mode of transportation. While there is no way of knowing 
exactly how much ridership will increase with bike infrastructure on Granby Street, studies show that 
when safe and accessible bike infrastructure is added, ridership does increase (ridership increase). Bike 
infrastructure not only makes it safer for those already using it, but it opens up access for many more 
users, especially utilitarian, commuters, families, and casual riders. This lane repurposing will also allow 
access to the shops at Wards Corner for those who felt they couldn’t get to the shops easily and safely 
before. Further, adding bike infrastructure will add a calming effect to traffic. According to the U.S. 
Department of Transportation, reducing travel lanes adds a calming effect hence making it safer for all 
those in the surrounding community (calming effect).   
 
Repurposing lanes on Llewellyn, Lafayette, and Ocean View Avenue have proven to work. There are bike 
counters installed on already established multimodal lanes that show the increase in usage in these 
multimodal lanes. Further, the multimodal lane on the Granby Street Bridge is very actively used by riders 
and runners who now have much better access to both sides of the bridge. The reason for infrastructure 
is not just for fitness cyclists. The primary audience is the average user that would have access to roads 
for commuting, running errands, recreation, and general movement in the city. 
 
The Bicycle Pedestrian Trails Commission offers its full support for the proposed Granby Street lane 
repurposing project. We look forward to seeing this long awaited and needed project come to fruition.  
 
Sincerely, 
  
Melissa Seek  
Chair Bicycle Pedestrian Trails Commission  
 

BICYCLING AND PEDESTRIAN TRAILS COMMISSION
Mee�ng Minutes for January 8, 2015

Present: Markus Wegener, Steven Johnson, Liz Schleeper, Barbara Boslego, Wes Cheney, Cate McCoy, BC
Wilson

Staff present : Paul Filion, Paul Forehand, Jeff Raliski, Officer Barrera, Officer Whitley, Zach Simmons, Ben Kane,
Alana Smith

I. Agenda Overview And Approve Prior Mee�ng Minutes
o Minutes were amended for the December 17th mee�ng minutes.

o Commissioner Steven Johnson added the Norfolk City Code § 25-396, as well as two
addi�onal comments to the minutes under agenda item “NPD and City A�orney Code
Briefing.”

o Commissioner Steven Johnson also modified the notes made under “Public Comments”
regarding TOOLE Design Group.

II. Hampton Boulevard Bike Signs at Lafaye�e Bridge
o On North Hampton Boulevard there are signs sta�ng “Bike Lanes Ahead.”
o There are no bike lanes and no indica�on on where the bike lanes will be.
o John Stevenson stated tha�he signs are old and will be reviewed. He recommends tha�he signs be

removed.

III. Bike Polo Loca�ons
o An inventory o�ennis courts was provided to the Commission.
o The Department of Recrea�on, Parks & Open Space is charged with the maintenance o�he tennis

courts
o However, there are no funds budgeted for this maintenance

o Maria Barner suggested the use o�he Tarrallton Courts for Bike Polo use
o Commissioner Steven Johnson noted tha�he Lafaye�e courts are cracked with weeds
o Commissioner Wes Cheney stated tha�he Commission is asking for 1 court with good ligh�ng
o Commissioner Cate McCoy asked wha�he process would be to allow Bike Polo play on the tennis

courts
o Commissioner Wes Cheney pointed ou�ha�he signage a�he parks is unclear

o The signage states tha�he park is closed a�er dark but lights are available on the tennis
courts for play un�l 10:00 PM

o Commissioner Wes Cheney suggested tha�he signage should be changed to reflect more
consistency

o Paul Forehand explained tha�he differen�a�on between the park hours and tennis courts
hours were established because the demographic tha�ypically uses the courts are an older
demographic most likely to play tennis at night a�er working hours.

o Commissioner Cate McCoy asked if a mo�on can be made to make the signage more
consistent.

o Paul Filion suggested tha�he Commissioners le�he City know which courts they want used for Bike
Polo and then make a mo�on for those courts and to change the signs for those specific courts.

o Commissioner Wes Cheney stated tha�he desired courts are Lafaye�e and Lakewood
� They would like one cour�n each set

Letters Of Support

The proposed Granby segment between Willow Wood and the Wards Corner area is the critical
next step in the northward extension of this corridor. This section of Granby is unique with
three rather than two travel lanes on each side and the proposed design would convert the
outside lane in each direction into a protected bike lane. 

The proposed design would dramatically improve safety by providing separation between the bike 
lanes and the travel lanes, redesigned intersections, and lane control features.

Repurposing lanes on Llewellyn, Lafayette, and Ocean View Avenue have proven to work. There are 
bike counters installed on already established multimodal lanes that show the increase in usage in these 
multimodal lanes. Further, the multimodal lane on the Granby Street Bridge is very actively used by 
riders and runners who now have much better access to both sides of the bridge. 

The reason for infrastructure is not just for fitness cyclists. The primary audience is the average user 
that would have access to roads for commuting, running errands, recreation, and general movement in 
the city.



Letters to Editor published in Virginian-Pilot

October 5th, 2021

October 6th, 2021

October 8th, 2021



COMMUNITY VOICES
Many have spoken through emails and presentations to City Council. Here are some of those voices.

“Our son will be a sophomore at Granby High School, and the bike lane would allow him to safely ride a 
bicycle to school.  His schoolmates, numbering in the thousands, could do the same.”  -Marc Greco, Esq

“I currently ride my bike about 3-4 times a week along the Elizabeth River Trail, around my neighborhood, 
on the Llewellyn Ave bike lanes, the 35th and 27th street bike lanes, Church Street bike lanes, through 
Lafayette, Winona and Lakewood neighborhoods, around Harbor Park and along Waterside. The Granby 
Lane Repurposing will allow me to safely expand my bike adventures to the north.”  -Jeff Stark

“There is some major momentum around the Ward’s Corner Business District, as well as opportunities for 
necessary amenities, like grocery stores. This lane repurposing will give EVERYONE a safe way to access this 
little gem in the middle of our city.”  -Sarah Matthews

“Norfolk is the perfect cycling city. . . relatively flat, generally good weather conditions, lots of attractions 
and restaurants as destinations. More and more people are very active after retirement. Let’s encourage them 
to come to Norfolk and spend an afternoon riding a bike to a brewery and visiting the Chrysler Museum.”  
-Debby Freeman

“The addition of the bike lanes on Llewellyn and 35th Street has been transformative for us and a great 
addition to the city. If bike lanes were extended up Granby, we would be much more encouraged to bike to the 
Talbot Park market, the Wellness Center on Newport, businesses at Ward’s Corner, and even to Ocean View, as 
well as visiting friends up and down the Granby corridor.”  -Liz Black

“Bicycle riding has increased dramatically since the onset of Covid-19, many more people are riding bicycles for 
exercise and as a way of getting around town. My customers want to be able to move through the city safely, 
and the Granby Street lane project would be an amazing improvement.”   
-Michael Shipp, East Coast Bicycles owner

“Cycling has greatly enhanced my health, reduced my carbon footprint, as well as helped me discover many 
interesting neighborhoods and businesses within the city. In addition to enhancing the safety and convenience 
of existing cyclists, this project would be an incentive for more Norfolk residents to take up cycling, as the Ocean 
View lanes did for me.”  -Sam Agami

“Granby is a big part of my life between taking kids to school in Ghent, getting to work on the Navy base, 
going downtown, shopping in Wards Corner and especially riding my bike.”  -Jim Washington

“During my travels across country, I found myself taking extra days to visit towns that had ample bicycle 
lanes. The Granby Lane Repurposing will allow my friends and I to have safe passage from Ocean View to 
downtown and all the businesses in between.”  -Diane Haupt

“With a home in Colonial Place, I frequently ride my bicycle on Granby St. to connect to cycling infrastructure 
in Ocean View and to access the new mountain bike trails at Northside Park. Creating accommodations for 
bicycles on Granby St. will make travel much safer for bicycles. From my understanding of the traffic data and 
personal experience, two travel lanes are sufficient to handle the current traffic volumes on Granby Street.”   
-Michael Seek, PhD, PE



“I currently ride my bike on the ERT, the loop bike lanes, and all over the city for transportation and fitness. 
I ride with my husband, friends, and 8-year-old daughter. The Granby Lane Repurposing will expand the 
areas I ride with my daughter and giver her an opportunity when she’s older to bike to violin lessons at Royster 
Church in Talbot Park.”  -Christy Fisher

“With the ecological advantage of people riding bikes, it seems to make sense to created more space and lanes for 
bicycle riders on Granby and other places throughout the City of Norfolk.”  -Barbara Gelnett

“We were drawn to living in Norfolk in large part due to the ability to ride our bikes rather than have to be 
car-dependent for everything. This was a strong factor in our decision to live in Norfolk over Virginia Beach 
or Chesapeake.”  -Meghan Moorhouse

“On a personal level I ride from my home in Lakewood to the grocery store, as well as travel the Granby Street 
corridor into the heart of the city a few times a week. Beyond my personal desire, such a project will help cut 
down on pollution, enhance livability, and allow more to enjoy the outdoors.”  -David Zalusky

“For the past 70 years, we prioritized the use of automobiles on our streets, most always to the detriment of 
pedestrians and bicyclists. And this created a self-fulfilling legacy making the streets unsafe for those outside of 
cars and forced more people to use cars, even for short trips that they might otherwise walk or bike. Bike lanes 
on Granby are an important step to correcting this bias and making streets safe for everyone.”  -Rogard Ross

“I ride from Cromwell Farm/ Talbot area to Torch Yoga, but we (as a family) would certainly ride more places 
if there was a safer alternative.”  -Colleen Kovach

“In 2018, I moved to Norfolk from the Philippines to pursue my PhD. I’ve relieved heavily on my bike for 
transportation around Norfolk, using bike lanes on 35th Street, Granby Street, Colley Avenue and the ERT. 
The Granby Lane Repurposing Project will 1) ensure safety for bikers, pedestrians, and vehicle drivers, 2) 
promote a healthy lifestyle, 3) promote exploring Norfolk for locals and tourists, 4) reduce vehicular emissions 
and lastly, 5) promote inclusiveness. Bike lanes promote inclusion. It shows everyone has equal access to 
opportunities and resources. This is a win for everyone in our community.”   
-Jem Baldisimo, Presentation to Norfolk City Council 10/26/2021

“I would love for my sons to have the autonomy I did to visit friends, go to church [Tab on Granby], and 
eventually to work without having to depend on adults for rides to and from. The situation is echoed through 
many families in our neighborhood and social circles.”   
-Melissa Day, Presentation to Norfolk City Council 10/12/2021

“We aspire to create an enduring, positive impact on the issues most important to us: climate change and racial 
equity in the outdoors. We support this project to help ensure all people have their right to the outdoors protected 
and honor safely for years to come. Many of our employees and members ride bikes and commute to work each 
day via bicycle and they would greatly benefit from a project like this.”  -Liz Putnam, REI manager 

“In 2013, this Council voted to approve Norfolk’s Plan 2030, which included a multi-modal transportation 
network including bicycle and pedestrian improvements to the city’s existing car infrastructure. It’s now 
2021 and residents in this corridor are still waiting for those improvements. We were promised a safer, more 
connected city. We’re a quiet neighborhood of residential homes, churches, schools, and synagogues. We’re long 
past tired of being made other people’s speedway.”   
-Will Speidel, Presentation to Norfolk City Council 10/26/2021

“I currently commute to and from ODU to Fairmont Park almost daily. My bike is my main form of 
transportation just like many other graduate students at ODU. Graduate students are important to this 
community, we volunteer at local events and invest time and money in this area.”  -Lauren Sommers



OPINION
Editorials published in Virginian-Pilot and Norfolk Currents

In Norfolk, we have a street called Main Street. But 
really, it isn’t the ‘Main Street,’ i.e., the city’s central 
thoroughfare. Granby Street is essentially our ‘Main 
Street.’ It stretches from the Elizabeth River all the way 
to the Chesapeake Bay, and is traversed by thousands 
of people every day. For most if not all, it’s practically 
unavoidable in daily life.

If you need to travel Granby Street, you have a few 
options, with personal automobiles being the clear 
favorite. Buses, while clean and friendly, tend to be 
a much slower option. Walking is a mixed bag. The 
walkability score is generally solid downtown, but it’s 
just passable in most places, while some sections of 
Granby Street have zero pedestrian infrastructure. And 
then, of course, there’s cycling.

Bicycling on Granby Street currently includes miles 
of mixed traffic navigation and that’s an intimidating 
proposition. Between Willow Wood Drive and West 
Ocean View, the speed limit is 35 but it’s common to see 
drivers speeding at close to 45. Even a small vehicle at 
45 mph can kill, and unfortunately, vehicles keep getting 
bigger and bigger.

In spite of all this, hope is on the horizon for commuters 
and pleasure-seekers alike. Granby Street bike riders. 
There’s a proposal for a massive addition of bike lanes 
between Willow Wood Drive and Admiral Taussig 
Boulevard. One vehicle lane in each direction could be 
repurposed into bike lanes. The project has $822,000 of 
state funding allocated specifically for it, and the city has 
already conducted a traffic study. That’s an uncommonly 
good prognosis for an infrastructure project of this scale.

An important piece of the puzzle that makes this project 
particularly well-graded (it ranked 4th in the region on 
the Virginia Smart Scale) is that this section of Granby 
Street currently has three lanes of traffic in each direction. 
Meanwhile, the sections before and after this only have 
two lanes of traffic in each direction. The busiest portion 
of the route, Ward’s Corner, will see no reduction in lanes 
as the bike lanes move to expanded sidewalks. What 

that means from a traffic engineering perspective is there 
would be little to no negative impact on vehicular traffic. 
In fact, it might even speed up the flow as the proposal 
includes traffic light synchronization.

The impacts of this project on the surrounding 
neighborhoods are hard to understate. These new lanes 
will connect over the Granby St bridge to lanes on 
Llewellyn and tie into the existing bicycle infrastructure 
in Park Place, Ghent, Downtown, and more. However, 
the benefits are way more than just a better bike ride. The 
business districts of Riverview and Wards Corner would 
be more accessible to thousands of Norfolk households, 
potentially driving substantial business growth. The 
reduction in traffic speeds on Granby could save dozens 
of lives as well. Between 2015 and 2019, 14 deaths and 
severe injuries occurred in this corridor, many linked 
directly to speeding. Pedestrians will have fewer lanes 
to cross and more separation from traffic, making for a 
substantially improved experience.

The most important takeaway here? This project isn’t a 
done deal, nor is it a sure thing. City council will vote 
in December on whether or not to move forward. As a 
city, we rarely ever see projects that  A. are already paid 
for, B. have little to no negative tradeoffs, and C. stands 
to benefit thousands of citizens annually. So it’s crucial 
that you take the time to reach out to your city council 
members, your neighbors, and your coworkers to talk 
about this project. 

https://nfkva.com/will-granby-street-see-major-bike-lane-
improvements/

Will Granby Street See Major Bike Lane 
Improvements?

Paul Stetson Rice
Sept. 14, 2021

https://nfkva.com/will-granby-street-see-major-bike-lane-improvements/
https://nfkva.com/will-granby-street-see-major-bike-lane-improvements/


OPINION
Editorials published in Virginian-Pilot and Norfolk Currents

The Norfolk’s Granby Street Lane Repurposing project 
repurposes the outside travel lanes from Willow Wood 
Drive to Admiral Taussig Boulevard. The proposed work 
solves two significant problems and benefits all road 
users.

The first issue is excessive speeding and resulting car 
crashes. The good news is the redesign, when combined 
with a traffic light synchronization project, will move 
traffic through the corridor more safely, and faster than 
today. The second problem is providing a safe north-
south connection for micro-transportation modes such as 
bikes, scooters and wheelchairs. This issue is solved by 
installing a protected bike lane.

Cromwell Farms resident and prior civic league President 
Will Spiedel said, “The civic league’s main complaint 
for the last decade, mentioned at nearly every civic 
league meeting, has been speeding on Granby Street.” 
Speeding was a primary factor in many of the 181 
crashes that resulted in three deaths and 11 severe injuries 
documented in the city’s 2015-2019 Crash Analysis 
Memorandum. The three travel lanes carrying a traffic 
volume appropriate for two travel lanes encourages 
speeding on the roadway.

The solution to reducing the speeding-related car crashes 
is lane repurposing. Lane repurposing is the process 
of right-sizing an overbuilt, overcapacity road that, by 
design, promotes speeding. This lane repurposing project 
was highly ranked by state officials, which resulted in the 
Commonwealth Transportation Board awarding a fully 
funded grant for design and construction.

The city of Norfolk has taken further steps by completing 
a 192-page traffic study containing design concepts. 
Study results and design concepts have been presented to 
stakeholders along the corridor at three public meetings 
and seven civic league meetings. Also, project resources 
are available on the Norfolk.gov/granbybike website. 
Norfolk has proactively provided this information for the 
purpose of educating its citizens, and receiving comments 
and feedback before accepting the VDOT grant to 
formally begin project design.

Automobile travel time was the major factor in 
developing the preliminary design concepts in the 

traffic study. For example, a proposed design at Wards 
Corner retains existing lanes along certain blocks, moves 
bicyclists to a widened sidewalk, and now results in faster 
automotive travel time than today at this intersection. 
Other improvements to benefit automobiles, such as 
adding left turn pockets, are also being discussed.

The guiding values embodied in the city’s Multimodal 
Transportation Master Plan are “safety, freedom and 
prosperity.” Protected bicycle lanes on this section of 
Granby Street would further those values. The lanes 
would enhance safety for everyone and would augment 
the freedom to choose transportation modes on a more 
equitable basis. This would provide citizens more 
opportunities to ride bikes rather than drive will reduce 
local pollution, production of greenhouse gases, and 
encourage physical activity for individuals and families.

Finally, lane repurposing has been successful in Norfolk. 
Lane repurposing on Llewellyn Avenue, West Olney 
Road and 35th Street have given bike and scooter riders 
space to move safely into Colonial Place, Park Place, 
Ghent and Downtown. Llewellyn bike counters show an 
average of more than 2,000 monthly trips from April-
August. This Granby Street project will provide a safe 
bike lane connection to these neighborhoods and other 
parts of the city.

This project will improve safety for drivers and riders, 
decrease driver travel time, and promote freedom of 
transportation choice. Citizens who bike will enjoy 
the benefits of physical exercise and will help reduce 
environmental damage caused by pollution and 
greenhouse gases in the process. To learn more and 
support the project, please visit BikeNorfolk.org.

Dr. Terry Whibley is a Norfolk resident, practicing 
gynecologist, a former member of the Norfolk City 
Council and serves on several local nonprofit boards. 
Travis Davidson is a Norfolk resident working as an 
engineering project manager and has managed the 
design and construction of several roads. He is also 
the advocacy director for Bike Norfolk and serves on 
Norfolk’s MTMP Advisory Committee and Norfolk’s 
Granby Street Bike Lane Advisory Committee.

Norfolk Lane Repurposing Offers Broad 
Benefits

By Travis Davidson and Dr. Terry Whibley
Guest Columnists

Oct. 20, 2021

http://Norfolk.gov/granbybike
http://BikeNorfolk.org


The City of Norfolk has secured state funding for a lane repurposing project on a two mile stretch of 
Granby Street. The project will create a protected bike lane traveling from the Willow Wood Drive 
to Admiral Taussig Blvd (both directions). Most of the current third lane would be for bike riders, 
and at Ward’s Corner, the third lane would remain in place for automobiles. At Ward’s Corner, the 
sidewalk would be expanded for multi-purpose use to transition users from the protected lanes.  
 I ask Norfolk City Council to move forward with the Granby Street Lane Repurposing

  ZIP          NAME
23502   Briana Hillstrom 
23502   Henry Chong
23502   Larry Donnell Jr
23502   Michael Hillstrom 
23503   Andreea King
23503   Angelic Seymer
23503   Beth Davis
23503   Bethany Cahill
23503   Brian Ferdon
23503   Cheryl Gebler
23503   Christopher Gross
23503   Donald Leahey
23503   Elizabeth Graham
23503   Erica Cordero 
23503   Eva Luton
23503   Gary Dubour Jr
23503   Gian Carlo Bitamor
23503   James Joshua Whitaker
23503   Jim Washington
23503   Joanne whitaker
23503   Jon Kane
23503   Kimberly Landis
23503   Michael Merritt
23503   Sarah Daniel
23503   Shara Wertz 
23503   Urvi Patel
23503   Veronica Gross
23504   Alex Kypros
23504   Brian Hollingsworth
23504   Caleb Malcom
23504   Dan Netzer
23504   Emily Moser
23504   Lisa McCarty
23504   Lori Wheat
23504   Lucy Stoll
23504   Mack Nolen
23504   Mark Higgins
23504   Patrick McCarty
23504   Rachel Peresie
23504   Richard Brammer
23504   Terry Flint
23504   Tyler Redes
23505   Alanna Chace
23505   Andrea Ayala-Lopez
23505   Andrew Hund 
23505   Angelina Gradskaya
23505   Brad Robinson
23505   Catarina grillo
23505   Christina Ohlrogge
23505   Christine Nickel
23505   Dan Tobin
23505   Donna Swingle
23505   Douglas E. Ziegenfuss, Jr.
23505   Eric Beaver
23505   Glenn Jones
23505   Gordon Jones
23505   Hank Morrison
23505   Ihsan Miller 
23505   James Doyle
23505   Jason Cyphers 
23505   Jennifer Knack
23505   Jenny Gadams
23505   John Domena
23505   John Stallings
23505   Jonathon Maas
23505   Joshua James
23505   Julie Templeton
23505   Karen Hayes
23505   Karen Ranucci
23505   Khris Beliveau 
23505   Khristina Beliveau 
23505   Kimberly Jones
23505   Lauren Jansen
23505   Leslie Church
23505   Leticia “Lety” Pena
23505   Marc Thompson
23505   Mary Hasan
23505   Matt Paddock
23505   Matthew Fish
23505   Megan Gribble
23505   Nessa Manalang
23505   Phyllis Hund
23505   rick nickel
23505   Robert Powell
23505   Sarah Matthews
23505   Sarah Pishko
23505   Sarah Stedfast
23505   Scott Blair
23505   Scott Vergano

  ZIP          NAME
23505   Seth Quick
23505   Shelly Beaver
23505   Stephen T. Dexter
23505   Sue Collins
23505   Tiffany James
23505   tim hund
23505   Valeria Olvera 
23505   William Speidel
23507   Abigail Sandberg 
23507   Bailey Williford
23507   Brian C Wilson
23507   Cameron Hunter
23507   Caroline Weston
23507   Catherine Kilduff
23507   Charles Morant
23507   Christy Fisher
23507   Cole Friedman 
23507   David Hagn
23507   David West
23507   Deborah Thorpe
23507   Jacqueline Baker
23507   James Entas 
23507   Jane Bashara
23507   Jenna Frawley
23507   Joseph Grabert
23507   Kate Sharrow
23507   Kayce White
23507   kevin Furbish
23507   Lana Belke
23507   Lauren Sweeney 
23507   Leann Capra
23507   Liam Rowell 
23507   Mae Shaw
23507   Marc Poutasse
23507   Marie carter
23507   Matthew Gutterman
23507   Matthew Hamilton
23507   May Britton
23507   Melissa Moreau
23507   Nicholas Basinger
23507   nicholas georges
23507   Rachel McCall
23507   Reem Yousif 
23507   Richard Lipha
23507   Robert Ariel
23507   Ross Oliveira
23507   Ross Weaver
23507   Roxanne pegram
23507   Ryan Winz
23507   Sally Whitaker 
23507   Sonya Barsness
23507   Sophia O’Neal
23507   Stephanie Richmond
23507   Timothy Pope
23507   Vaishnavi Challapalli Sri MD
23507   Victoria Bahr
23507   Vijay Paralkar 
23507   Wilson Dodson
23508   Alfonso Macias
23508   Angela Martin
23508   Anna Jackson
23508   Anthony Whitestone 
23508   Ben Schoenfeld
23508   Brian Foster
23508   Brigitte Valencia 
23508   Brittany Macdonald
23508   Cary Kravets
23508   Charlie Whitestone
23508   Chloe Falkinson
23508   Cindy Shurling
23508   Daniel Russell
23508   Deborah Freeman
23508   Diane Wallach
23508   Dylan Buyrn
23508   Edward E. Cachero
23508   Eric Hauser
23508   Fenton Shugrue
23508   Gene Edwards
23508   Ghaida Shaban
23508   Greg Thompson
23508   Haley Chalkley
23508   Hannah Hou
23508   Holly Anne Matel
23508   Ian Williams
23508   Jean Mathwig
23508   Jeff sadler
23508   Jeff Stark
23508   Jeremiah Still
23508   Jessica White

  ZIP          NAME
23508   Johanna Shinkle
23508   Jonathan Shinkle
23508   Julius Clark
23508   Kathryn Hershner
23508   Kiaja Murray
23508   Leah Turton
23508   Leia Gross
23508   Marcia Landman
23508   Mark Matel
23508   Maxwell Peronnet
23508   Melissa Seek
23508   Michelle Pressley
23508   Molly Lowther
23508   Rebekah McCallum
23508   Richard Diamonstein
23508   Richard Freeman
23508   Richard Strauss
23508   Robert Glover
23508   Robert Landman 
23508   Robert Woods
23508   Sarah Harrington 
23508   Sofia Calicchio
23508   Stephanie Jones
23508   Stephen Darnell
23508   Susan Posey
23508   Suzette McKinney
23508   Terry Whibley
23508   Thomas Van Leunen
23508   Tiffany Davidson
23508   Tracy Alderson
23508   Travis Davidson
23508   Tyler Valencia
23508   Vicky Greco
23508   William Sanders
23508   Zand Bakhtiari
23508   Ziwei Ye
23509   Amasa Smith
23509   Anne Peterson
23509   Charles lane
23509   Christine Brown
23509   Dale Estey
23509   David Zalusky
23509   Diane Fine
23509   Elizabeth Vredenburg
23509   Gianna Raggio
23509   Jessica Estey
23509   Karen Barrett
23509   Kimberly Shibley 
23509   Lauren Sommers
23509   Lisa Staggs
23509   Liz Schleeper
23509   Mary Crosby
23509   Matthew Hinson
23509   Melvin Tendilla
23509   mike samuels 
23509   Nathan Beck
23509   Nicholas Datyner 
23509   Nina Goodale 
23509   Olivia George
23509   Onrry Hinson
23509   Parke Martin
23509   Sam Sink
23509   Taylor Gould
23509   Thabet El-Azem
23509   Tom McLean
23509   Tracy Jackson
23509   Tristan Hobbs 
23509   Vilma Corbin
23509   Zachariah Long
23510   Amie Anderson
23510   Amy Oliver
23510   Ana Elezovic
23510   Benjamin Siaud
23510   Brian Grant MD
23510   Carol Naumann
23510   Delaney Ward
23510   Francis Wiegand
23510   Gregory Reck
23510   James Lloyd
23510   Janet Thompson
23510   John Palmer
23510   Jonathan Ryan
23510   Lindsey Durfee
23510   Lorraine Connaughton
23510   Morgaine Beck
23510   N. Thompson
23510   Nolan Mann MD
23510   Patti Shawn
23510   Ronald Flenner

  ZIP          NAME
23510   Samuel Boisseau
23510   Santiago Aquino
23510   Sean Shelton
23510   Sherry Carraway
23510   Thomas Shevis
23513   Elizabeth Jolly
23513   Eric Cain
23513   Meredith E. Coldren
23513   Nancy Huddleston
23513   Scott Johnson
23513   Shelly Mathis 
23517   Aaron Goldmeier 
23517   Adam Qureshi
23517   Beau Turner
23517   Beca McKay
23517   Brian Townsend
23517   Castle Parker 
23517   Chad Daniel
23517   Christopher Revels 
23517   Cristina Fletcher 
23517   Curtis Burson 
23517   Diane Catanzaro 
23517   Elizabeth Boatwright 
23517   Elizabeth Scheessele
23517   Jemelyn Baldisimo
23517   Jessica Melton
23517   K Hollingsworth
23517   Karissa Skaggs
23517   Keith Baillargeon
23517   Melissa Commons
23517   Nathan O’Neal
23517   Quinn Horton
23517   Samantha Kern
23517   Zack combs 
23518   Anna Myers 
23518   Bruce Johnson
23518   Cory Perry
23518   Elizabeth Putnam
23518   John Lomogda
23518   Kimberly Call
23518   Melissa Day
23518   Michael Suriano 
23518   Osama Agami
23518   Tim Woolford 
23529   Jafeth Simon
   
Out-of-town residents who ride in Norfolk

20165   Mitya Gull
22507   Marc Rabinowitz
22802   Scottie Pendleton
23314   Jason P Christy 
23320   Daren Mainet
23320   Kimberly Fogarty
23320   Nicole Wilson
23321   Glenn Skinner
23321   Nikkita Simpson
23322   Brandon Baxter
23322   Chad Holm
23322   Jay Benfante
23322   Johari Hemphill
23322   Joni Hazelette 
23323   Christopher Allsbrook 
23323   Heidi melone
23323   Sara Headrick
23324   Maiya Carrington
23325   Brettley Hall 
23325   Chris Whitney
23325   Rogard Ross
23325   Whitney Norfleet
23434   Sue Trussell 
23435   Corente Dozier
23435   Kimberly Dozier
23435   Sabrina Boisvert 
23451   Diane Haupt
23451   Kara Sullivan
23452   Jonathon Brashears 
23452   Venkat Iyer
23462   Ashley Coalson
23462   Shannon van Alst
23464   Dustin Wallace
23464   Leroi Wilson
23593   Tracy hoffman
23669   John Archer 
23707   Corinne Forzano
23707   David O’Donnell
23707   Shelly Smith
30633   Scott Williamson
33511   James J Erickson

Online Petition results as of October 27, 2021

All Petition signers said they were 18 years or older



“Covid Has Spurred a Bike Boom, But Most U.S. Cities Are Not Ready for It.” 
Video by CNBC, Natalie Zhang. https://www.cnbc.com/2020/12/08/covid-bike-boom-us-
cities-cycling.html 

The video discusses the recent bicycle sales boom and need for changes in U.S. 
infrastructure for accommodating the growing micro-users. Seattle, for example, 
repurposed more roads during covid and kept the new infrastructure in place. One barrier 
to adding infrastructure is political will. 

“Economic Impact of Bicycle Facilities in Hampton Roads.” Prepared by Hampton 
Roads Transportation Planning Organization. https://www.hrtpo.org/uploads/
docs/041819%2014_Enclosure%20Economic%20Impact%20of%20Bicycle%20
Facilities%20-%20Phase%20One%20Final.pdf
The data shows positive impacts to property values, health, and increases in Gross 
Regional Product (GRP) as a result of bicycling infrastructure.

“Equitable Bike Share Means Building Better Places for People to Ride.” Prepared 
by National Association of City Transportation Officials. https://nacto.org/wp-content/
uploads/2016/07/NACTO_Equitable_Bikeshare_Means_Bike_Lanes.pdf 

This article examines how bike share programs require better infrastructure and how 
improving cycling infrastructure increases overall bike use, decreases risk to riders, and 
helps reduce income inequality. Important to note 50% of those who currently bike to 
work earn less than $25k per year.

“Understanding the Accessibility, Economic and Social Equity Impacts of Urban 
Greenway Infrastructure.” Prepared for National Institute for Transportation and 
Communities by Jenny Hsing-I Liu. https://ppms.trec.pdx.edu/media/project_files/NITC_
RR_858_Urban_Greenway_Final_Report_Accessible.pdf   

In this article, researchers illustrate the benefits of bicycle infrastructure to marginalized 
and underserved communities. Bike Norfolk can provide copies for those who do not 
wish to set up an account in order to download the document.

RESOURCES
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